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Boat Details
Price 107,390.00 Boat Brand Evolution
Model 552 AXIS Length 6.20
Year 2024 Category Motor & Power Boats
Hull Style Single Hull Type Fibreglass
Power Type Power Stock Number QQ552AXISSTOCK0423
Condition New State Queensland
Suburb Burpengary East Engine Make Yamaha

Description

2023 EVOLUTION 552 AXIS CENTRE CONSOLE WITH 150HP YAMAHA FOURSTROKE FOR SALE

This Evolution 552 Axis is the best multi species fishing platform on the market today. Big beamy, capable in all conditions.
Full fibreglass bespoke boats

Package advertised with options below, priced from $107,375.00 drive away
Yamaha F150 XC, CL5 Guage, 704 Binicle, keyswitch, Yamaha premium rigging, water filter, SDS Stainless Steel propellor
Savage Bros  C Series Pro Galvanised Tandem axle I beam keel roller trailer,  CSP60 13TB, Heavy duty construction, 1990 kg upgrade Roller
rocker springs, 14/175 LT tyres, Polished Alloy rims
Options included
Rear steps, with folding stainless ladder
Flip flop seat with storage
Live bait tank plumbed with aerator
Deckwash hose
QLD registration hull and trailer, Safety pack, including anchor

Contact The Brisbane Yamaha sales team 07 3888 1727

Brisbane Yamaha
Finance and insurance available to approved applicants

Evolution 552 Axis, from Tournament fishing for bream to chasing Marlin offshore and everything in between the Evo 552 Axis caters to all
your fishing needs.Designed for Anglers Who Love to Fish Anywhere

The Evolution 552 Axis has been designed for the fisherman who loves to fish anywhere. Based on the award winning 552 X Series the Axis
has the traditional features of an Evolution - stability, beam and functionality.Outstanding Storage Designed For The Serious Fisherman

Storage compartments are also conveniently scattered throughout the cockpit work area with an With the Evolution standard of maximizing
storage room the transom features twin live bait tanks, off floor battery storage and oil bottles, a tackle box and storage locker, everything
has its place. The bow features a rod storage locker capable of holding up to nine rods, and central kill tank. It also has the provisions for a
sounder and electric outboard to be mounted on the bow.

Full length rod storage in the side pockets allows for the most valuable of tools to be easily accessed when landing your prize catch.Flexible
Centre Console

The centre console provides plenty of room for sounders, gauges and control panels and enough room for two people behind the large molded
windscreen for protection. Under the console there is more storage room for eskys, jackets and fish boxes.Worry-free Boating

The Evolution 552 Axis has fibreglass floors and stringers and foam filling ensuring the longevity of your boat and with the 7 year warranty
provides years of worry free boating. The 552 Axis will have you heading straight to the nearest ramp and will get you amongst the action.

Specifications

LOA, 6.20 Mtr
Beam, 2.49 mtr
Fuel capacity, 150 ltr
Hull dry weight, 820kg
Transom rating, from 115hp to 175hp Max
7 year structural Warranty on hull

Engine Details 
Engine Make Yamaha
Engine Hours 0.10
Displacement 2652
Horse Power 150
Fuel Type 4 Stroke
Drive Type 8
Steering Hydraulic Steering
Fuel Capacity 150
Propeller Stainless Steel


